Newsletter - Week 9 Term 3 2022
From the Principal
Parent Teacher Interviews, PAT testing and NAPLAN
During this week many parents have taken the opportunity to
speak with their child’s class teacher. Thank you for making
the time to discuss your child's progress and their future
goals to work towards the remainder of the year. If you were
unable to make an appointment for this week please contact
your child’s class teacher about a possible future time.
We regularly track our students’ growth and currently all our
students from Reception to Year 6 are undertaking tests in
maths and reading. These are called the Progressive
Assessment Tests (PAT). These tests are used in every
government school across the state, with results being used
by teachers to plan future work based on their learning
needs.
NAPLAN results were delivered to classes last Friday.
2023 Class Planning
Early next term we will begin planning class structures for
the 2023 school year. If you know of children who might be
enrolling it would be greatly appreciated if you would let us
know as soon as possible. If you know that your child/ren
will not be continuing at Parafield Gardens Primary School in
2023 please notify us as soon as possible. We appreciate
your cooperation with this.
If you wish us to consider a particular class placement for
your child in 2023, please let me know in writing no later
than Friday 22nd October. Please describe the learning
needs for your child and perhaps any friendships that may
be continued. Please note, it is not appropriate to request a
particular teacher, as we have not yet determined which staff
members will teach each year level. We may also have new
staff to the school next year.

Year 6 Over Night Camp
The overnight camp at AFL Max is almost here - next
Tuesday 27th and Wednesday 28th September. Camp AFL
Max is a unique and fun overnight experience, combining
physical and theoretical based learning in their state-of–theart venue. Our students will be participating in the
Leadership Program where they will learn important
leadership skills and strategies.
Keep an eye out next term in our first newsletter for student
comments and photos.
Lost Property
As it is drawing near to the end of the term, we ask that
parents check the Lost Property area (situated in the foyer of
the double storey building) for any jumpers or jackets which
may have gone astray. We have some clothing items which
are un-named, making it difficult to return them to the rightful
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owners. We urge you to name your children’s clothing,
particularly zip jackets and long sleeved rugby tops. There
are also other pieces of clothing and lunch boxes etc.
The lost property items will also be placed outside the front
office before and after school until the end of term. Please
take anything that belongs to your child.

2022 School Fees are overdue
Thank you to those parents who have settled their accounts
for this year’s school fees. Final Notices have been issued to
families who are in arrears and who have not made
arrangements to pay off their accounts by instalments.
Please remember to apply for School Card if you are on a
low income - this needs to be done each year. We accept
various methods of payment including EFTPOS, Centrelink
deductions and direct debit. We also have the Qkr app that
can be downloaded from our website to pay accounts.
Payments need to be made no later than Friday 21st
October, after which any outstanding accounts will be sent to
the Education Department’s debt collection team and then
referred to the Auditor General’s Department.
Congratulations
Two of our staff received recognition certificates from the
Department for Education last week. Please join us in
congratulating:
Deana Cuconits—10 years of service and
Rachel Shepherd—10 years of service
I hope that everyone has a safe and enjoyable holiday.
Rachel McLennan
Vacation Care
There are only a few days still available for Vacation Care
these holidays. Please ensure you contact the Director on
8281 5104 to make a booking, however preference will be
given to parents who have work commitments and those
who attend our school.
Aida Chapman - OSHC Director

DIARY DATES
Monday 19th to 23rd September
Student Led Learning Conversations
Tuesday 27th to Wednesday 28th September
Year 6 Overnight Stay at AFL Max
Friday 30th September
Colour Run
Last day of Term 3
With dismissal at 2:00pm
Term 4 commences
Monday 17th October

Festival of Music
A group of students from Years 5 and 6 have worked
hard all year rehearsing in preparation for our big
performance at the Festival Theatre which was on
Saturday 17th September. Our choir joined a mass
choir of students from schools all over South Australia
to sing a repertoire of songs. The choir was
accompanied by a student orchestra and troupe. This
year we also had a group of girls who performed a
special dance to Wau Bulan, a Malaysian song about a
kite.
Being in our choir is really exciting. We had a lot of
practising and rehearsals with Ms Thomson. During
rehearsal we always warm up our voices before we start
to sing and go through things slowly and try to be
confident. It’s hard to sing in front of people. We went to
the Festival Theatre last Saturday and we saw lots of
other kids who looked very confident but also a bit
nervous. It was hard to think that we would all be able to
sing together because there were so many schools
involved. We had to be there very early in the morning
to rehearse and we started in a very big space and
listened to instructions. We met a lot of people and we
felt more confident once we had met those people. The
night we performed was very overwhelming and there
was a bit of pressure to sing in front of such a big
audience but it was really good fun. There were some
special acts as well as the choir - an aerialist who
performed, dance troupes and also a group who played
percussion on trash cans and brooms and they were
called the Junk Squad. The orchestra was also made
up of students. The choir was mainly made up of Year 5
and 6 students. It was such a good experience and I
would definitely recommend it to other students for next
year. I’ll be in Year 6 next year so I will audition again to
be in the choir. It has really helped me with my
confidence and it would help others if they were feeling
a bit shy. I auditioned earlier in the year as a soloist but
I wasn’t successful but I would like to have another go
next year. Ms Thomson has been very supportive and
she encouraged me to audition and that I should have
another go.
It has been such a great experience. I love being in the
choir.

Ruth Room 34B
My favourite part of choir was singing at the Festival
Theatre. I love singing but I was a bit scared about
singing in front of so many people so I pretended that
no-one was there. Everyone wore different bright
coloured t-shirts and I wore a purple one. It was so
much fun and our families in the audience would have
been very proud of us.
Violet Room 25

Wau Bulan Performers
In the middle of Term 2 we started rehearsing our Wau
Bulan item for the Festival of Music with Ms Thomson.
We practised every Tuesday at lunch time and as the
event came closer we practised after lunch on Mondays
as well. We weren’t very good at first but we gradually
started to learn the moves and it was quite fun. Some of
us learnt it quicker than others but we all kept working
together and got better at it. This dance is from Malaysia
and it describes the beauty of a traditional Malaysian kite
as it flies in the sky. We performed at assembly last week
and also at the Festival Theatre on Tuesday night. We
were all a bit scared about performing in front of so many
people but it was very exciting.
Sanskriti Room 34A

A reminder that on the last day of term, Friday 30th
September, we will be hosting our Colour Explosion Fun
Run. Make sure that your child brings a white T-shirt to
wear for the fun run as they will be covered in non-toxic,
biodegradable colour powder from head to toe! The
powder is made of high quality corn starch and permitted
food colour, making it safe for skin and eyes, however if
your child suffers from asthma you may prefer that they
do not participate.
Fundraising is easy to follow, with instructions outlined in
your child’s sponsorship booklet. Donations can be
accepted by creating a cybersafe fundraising profile at
www.australiafundraising.com.au with donations to be
returned no later than Thursday 29th September.
Thanks in advance for your support and happy
fundraising!
Raelene White - Wellbeing Leader
Architecture and Reflective Spaces
On Wednesday the 14th of September ArchiEd, a network
of Architects that visit schools to share their knowledge
and experience in Architecture and Design, worked with
students from Rooms 28 and 31. The topic
was Architecture & Reflective Spaces.
Students were engaged in an interesting and hands on
workshop that covered: What is a reflective space to you?
How do you reflect? Where do you feel most comfortable
to do so? Anthea from ArchiEd explained that there are
many different elements to consider when designing for
wellbeing. The workshop focused on exploring design

principles that support wellbeing, in particular reflective
spaces. There were lots of inspirational examples shown
then students had the chance to create their own!
I liked learning about the sleeping pod in the google
offices because if you get tired at work you can go and
have a nap! My reflective space is outdoors and it’s
special because my red structure looks like a waterfall but
is actually seating.
San Bawi Room 28
The architect, Anthea told us about being creative and
how they work in the office. She told us that they work for
the client. My reflective space is an outdoor space and I
wanted to show my creativity. The monster to me
represents happy feelings and the spiral structure is a
type of fountain. My work is not quite finished – but I
wanted my reflective space to be fun!
Elize Room 28
My design includes stairs and spirals. I chose to design
an outdoor space so I can have fun. I have a resting side
in case people are tired or need to calm. I recommend
this workshop for other classes because we got to make
something in 3D form using different materials.
Emmett Room 28

I have made a slide/seat, the pompoms are rocks made
out of sponge and there is a purple feather that is
sponge, even the slide is spongey. The floor of the space
is sponge too. There is a green spring with wood on top
of it to bounce on. There is also a blue tent.
Daya Room31
My design is a playground and it can make you happy
and you can reflect there. The ball is made out of foam
and can be used for calming down and the cover is to
reflect on and the feather mountain is used for playing.
Lincoln Room 31

How and when do you use it?
You can use it from 6:00am until
9:00pm and you use it for
relaxing on it or playing on it.
You can also work there if you
want to. What is it made of in
real life? It has a pillow, wood,
plastic, feathers and a pillow you
can sit on.
Dawt Room 31

Paralympian visit - “Yes I Can!”
Last week during our assembly we were extremely lucky
to have two Paralympians, Monique Murphy and Grant
Ellis, talk to all of us about the importance of having a
Growth Mindset. We learnt of their courage and
determination to overcome extreme odds, persevering
until they reached their ultimate goal of participating in
the Paralympics in swimming and hand cycling
respectively.
Last week at assembly two Paralympians came to talk to
us about having a Growth Mindset. Monique is a
swimmer and Grant rides bikes.
She only had one normal leg and one robot leg. When
she was younger she used to swim and she was really
good and wanted to be in the Olympics. When she was a
bit older she was at a party and someone put something
bad in her drink and she fell off a balcony that was five
stories high. She broke all the bones in her foot, so
because the doctors couldn’t mend it they had to cut her
leg off at the knee. She had lots of other injuries as well
and she was very sick. She was really sad and thought
she would never swim again and she kept saying “I can’t
do it.” But later after a while as she got stronger she
realised that it doesn’t matter who you are or what you
look like, you can do anything.
Monique got back into the pool because when she was
on land her leg felt very heavy but in the water she felt
light and it was easy. She was in the Paralympics in 2016
and she won a silver medal for swimming. She showed
us her special ‘mermaid’ leg that helps her train really fast
because it looks like a mermaid’s tail and she also
showed us her silver medal and when she shook it we
could hear little bells inside it. That’s because some
people who compete in
these games are blind,
so they put little bells
inside the medals so
they know which medal
they have. Gold, silver
and bronze all sound
different.
We
also
watched a video which
was really good and it
showed that it doesn’t
matter if you have a
disability you can still
“do it.”
She spoke to us for a
while and she kept
getting us to shout “Yes
I Can!”
Hannah Room 19
Grant was very friendly
and he was always
smiling. He told us that
he used to ride bikes
including
BMX
and

mountain bikes and he even competed in extreme cycling
competitions going over big jumps. One day he was gong
over a big jump and he fell and broke his spine and
became a paraplegic which meant he was unable to walk
or ride his bikes because he was in a wheelchair. He
decided he still wanted to ride bikes so he learned how to
ride a special bike which he had to lie down on and pedal
by using his arms and hands. It’s called handcycling. He
trained really hard and eventually represented Australia
at the Paralympic Games in Tokyo. Even though he
didn’t win a medal he never gave up.
He told us that his wheelchair cost about $30,000 and his
bikes are really expensive too. We asked him if his
disability has changed his life and he said that he has
adapted to the change and still drives a car using hand
controls. His story and his dedication was so inspiring
because he didn’t ever quit because he has such a
positive mindset.
Both Monique and Grant told us to never give up and to
keep trying to achieve our goals. We were all so inspired
by their stories and they told us to keep saying “Yes I
can!”
Umar Room 21 and Sahar Room 22

Big Buddies and Minya Fullas Literacy Reading
Program
This literacy reading program is in partnership with
Parafield Gardens Children’s Centre and designed to
build relationships with our community onsite. It will also
enhance Aboriginal cultural learning for the younger
children (minya fullas) as well as encouraging self
esteem for the older school students (big buddies) and
instil pride as young Aboriginal role models in the
community. In this way they are promoting their
Aboriginal heritage and teaching little fullas ‘our ways of
Aboriginal culture in being, doing, belonging.’
The older students have been teaching lessons to the
kindy children and helping them in creative activities
relating to the lesson. They have been learning about
Aboriginal artefacts, storytelling, Aboriginal painting and
symbols, caring for country and the environment. The
books have included such titles as How the birds got their
colours, Thukeri and Tiddalick the Frog.
We have been going to visit the minya fullas at the kindy
to read to the them. We all start off in a big group to listen
to an Aboriginal dreaming story then we get in our own
little groups and do some painting about the book that we
have just read. Last week we read ‘Thukeri’, the bony
bream, which is about being caring and respectful and
sharing. The kindy love doing the painting after the
stories. I enjoy going to help the minya fullas and they
like it when we visit and do activities with them.
Quintrell Room 25

Rachel, one of the big buddies, read ‘Ernie Dances to the
Didgeridoo’ by Alison Lester to the minya fullas followed
by an art activity of painting patterns on didgeridoos.
Assembly Awards
Term 3 Week 8: Room 3: Sultan 4: Sophie 5: Hasan 7:
Farhan 8: Alysha 9: Jeff 10: Liyana 11: Lilli 12: Tyrone 19:
Sam 21: Vihaan 22: Cooper 23: Conner 24: Diyana 25:
Amith 28: Akaysha 29: Liliana 30: Dakota 31: Tricia 32:
Liam 34A: Dhyey 34B: Drey
Health/PE (Mr Cuconits) Room 29
Health/PE (Mr Slattery) Room 5
Music/Drama (Ms Thompson) Room 9
Arts (Mr Luke) Room 20
Auslan (Mrs Neilson and Ms Shephard) Room 4

School Crossing Monitors
Thank you to our School Crossing Monitors for the last 4
weeks of term for their positive approach and enthusiasm.
Week 7 & 8: Year 6:
Mary, Mahdi, Matilda, Sarah, Kaylee, Eliana, Harsehaj,
quintrell, Eva, Theo
Week 9: Room 34A
Rebecca, Lydia, Luca, Shaun, Claire, David, Amelia, Carley,
Elina, Conna, Isaac, Jasraj, Kayleigh, Sarvak, Callie, Marliza
Week 9: Room 34B: Jai, Andrej, Agamveer, Jadon,
Pranay, Samantha, Ella, Ruth, Sakina, Anoush

